Your Alps! Your future! Your plan!
PITCH YOUR PROJECT TO THE EU!

Take part in the 2nd Annual Forum of the EU Strategy for the Alpine Region (EUSALP) "shaping.future.together. with the next generation"
on 20/21 November 2018 in Innsbruck

CONTACT:
Project Coordinator: Elke Sieber
E-mail: pitchyourproject@alpine-region.eu

Editor:
European Commission
Directorate-General for Regional and Urban Policy
B-1049 Brussels/Belgium

FOLLOW US ON:
https://www.facebook.com/pitchyourproject2018
@pitch_eu
pitchyourproject
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjzdQTSxWntryumOlfOSfw
projectpitcheu
#eusalp
#pitchyourprojecttotheu
#pitchyourproject2018
TO APPLY:
You are:
› between 16 and 25 years old
You want to:
› ensure that the Alpine region is fit for the future
› participate in Europe-wide decisions about your region
› make a difference and have the EU as your partner
Your project addresses at:
› working in the Alpine region
› nature and the environment
› the Alps as a modern/sustainable habitat
› climate change and energy

Then apply before 31 October 2018!
Five projects will be selected from all the entries and will be presented as a pitch at the annual forum. The three best projects will receive prize money of EUR 5,000, EUR 3,000 and EUR 2,000!

ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED ABOUT HOW TO APPLY AND TAKE PART CAN BE FOUND AT:
www.alpine-region.eu/pitch-your-project-annual-forum-2018
www.eusalpforum2018.com

“shaping.future.together. in the interest of the Alps”

(Motto of the 2018 EUSALP Work Programme)

You count! You know best! You participate!
The Alps need young experts to shape the future!
Present your ideas for a sustainable, modern and attractive life in the Alpine region, and win the implementation!